
Live Briefs by MT Newswires  

Product Overview  
Operating around the clock, with up-to-the-minute updates, MT Newswires’ expanding global network of 

financial journalists and economists produces a multi-asset class news service for a diverse array of 
industry professionals, as well as retail and institutional investors alike.   

  

• More than 130 categories of original, ticker-tagged and meta-coded news; including 

comprehensive, intra-day coverage of global economics, forex, insider trading, emerging trends, 
and more.  

• Full day, multi-asset class coverage of developed capital markets in North America, Europe & 

Asia.   

• Industry-leading analysis of corporate news, events, and related price impact.  

• Detailed broad market and sector summaries before, during and after regular market hours 

every business day.  

• Top News feed (with optional images) to highlight the biggest stories driving global capital 

markets, businesses, and economies.  

  

 

Publisher  
With a history of serving the largest and most recognized market data, research and trading applications 
in North America and Europe, MT Newswires is a recognized leader in original and unbiased business and 

financial news.  

  

 

Delivery  

Nasdaq Data Link provides a modern and efficient method of delivery for realtime exchange data and 

other financial information. Data is made available through a suite of APIs, allowing for effortless 
integration of data from disparate sources, and a dramatic reduction in time to market for customer-

designed applications. The API is highly scalable, and robust enough to support the delivery of real-time 

exchange data.  

This repository provides an SDK for developing applications to access the Nasdaq Data Link API. While the 

SDK is open source, connecting to the API does require credentials, which are provided by Nasdaq during 

an onboarding process.  

For more information please use the link- https://github.com/Nasdaq/CloudDataService  

  

  
  

 

https://github.com/Nasdaq/CloudDataService
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https://github.com/Nasdaq/CloudDataService


  

Message Formats  
  

News Message   

The news story is a well-formed message. Each message represents a single news story.   

Details  
  

Field  Name  Type  Description  

Release Time  ReleaseTime  string  Date Format: YYYY/MM/DD HH:MM:SS   

Transmission ID  TransmissionID  string  Document's unique identifier  

Revision ID  RevisionID  string  How many times an article has been revised   

Retraction  Retract  string  Represents if an article should be retracted:  

• TRUE  

• FALSE  

Story Type  StoryType  string  Values are either:   

• Regular-Session   

• Extended-Hours   

Technical Story  TechnicalStory  string  
No longer used, but remains for compatibility   

  

Metadata  Metadata  string  Internal code, ignore  

Headline  Headline  string  An article only containing a headline has a headline prefixed with “--“  



Body  Body  string  The main article text, paragraphs are enclosed in <P> tags  

Tickers  Tickers  string  Stock Symbol associated with the article, multiple tickers are separated 

by a single space, street symbol in US, Canada  

Copyright  Copyright  string  Copyright statement   

   
  

ISIN  ISIN  string  UK and APAC coverage contains ISIN and street symbols.  

Article Images  ArticleImage  string  A single image reference URL for images stored server, contains the 
following tags:  

• <url></url>ImageURL  

• <source></source>ImageSource(provider)  

• <photographer></photographer>ImageOwner(Photographer)  

Schema  
{  

   "type":"record",  

   "name":"NewsAvro",  

   "namespace":"com.nasdaq.ncds.news",  

   "fields":[  

      {  

         "name":"ReleaseTime",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"TransmissionID",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"RevisionID",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Retract",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"StoryType",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"TechnicalStory",  



         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Metadata",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Headline",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Body",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Tickers",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"Copyright",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"ISIN",  

         "type":"string"  

      },  

      {  

         "name":"ArticleImage",  

         "type":"string"  

      }  

   ] }  

Sample  
  
{  

   "ReleaseTime":"2020/04/20 10:26:35",  

   "TransmissionID":"A2150916",  

   "RevisionID":"0",  

   "Retract":"FALSE",  

   "StoryType":"Regular-Session",  

   "TechnicalStory":"FALSE",  

   "metaDataNode":"FINL.MN",  

   "HeadLine":"Australian Dollar Firm as Traders Bet on Lockdown End",  

   "Body: "   10:26 AM EDT,  

   04/20/2020 -- The Australian dollar was fractionally higher Monday despite a selloff in major equity 

markets after getting a lift from New Zealand's announcement that it will begin relaxing coronavirus 

lockdown measures beginning April 27.", "Tickers": "^AORD ^ASX ^DXY ^DJI ^IXIC",  

"CopyRight": "Unauthorized reproduction is strictly prohibited.",  



"ISIN": "null",  

"ArticleImage": "null"  

}  
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